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In Re: Petition of BeiiSouth Telecommunications, Inc. to Uft Marketing 
Restrictions Imposed by Order No. PSC-96-1659-FOF· TP 

Dear Ms. Bay6: 

Enclosed ere the original end 16 copies of the Brief of FCCA, AT&T, end MCI 
to be filed In the above docket. 

I have enclosed an extra copy of the above document for you to stamp end 
return to me. Pleese contact me If you have any questions. Tha:1k you for your 
assistance. ACK..._. _ _ 
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. . ORIGINAL 
BC:FORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In re: Petition of BeiiSouth 
Telecommunlcationa. Inc. to Uft 
Morketlng Reet?letlona IMposed by 
Order No. PSC-96-1 569-FOF-TP 

Docket No. 971399-TP 

Filed: July 9, 1998 

BRIEF OF FCCA. MCI ond AT&T 

The !Florida Competit ive Carriers Association ( "FCCA "l. MCI 

Telecommunications Corporation ("MCI"), and AT&T Communications of the Southern 

States ("AT&T") hereby submit their post-hearing brief. 

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

The existing carrier-neutral introL'\ TA protocol applicable to new customers was 

stipul11ted by Bll parties, Including BeiiSouth, in 1996. When Bell South tried to breech 

the stlpulotlon the first time, the Commission agreed with FCCA, MCI and AT&T that 

its plan to tell new cul'comera about BeiiSouth's service prior to mentioning a list of 

available carriers was antlcompetitive. Neither the legal affect of the stipulation nor 

the foetus! basis for the requirement has changed. 

Marketing activities of BeiiSouth's competitors do not waflrant a chango 

because BeiiSouth's witness acknowledged its competitors a1e targeting exl!rt jng 

customers. Tho proposed change relative to QftW customers is not responsive to, and 

would hove no effect on, those activities. (The rortrictiona on eeiiSouth' s ability to 

market to existing customers ends ea of July .I 

There Is no impact of Intra LATA competition on the customer· s choice of ~ 

calling plana, boceuao customers do not hAl£A a local plan prior to selecting inter LATA 
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and intraLATA carriers. BeiiSouth's witness acknowledged thet choices of local pions 

are largely irrelevent to BeiiSouth's proposal. 

The fact that BeiiSouth does not offer lnterLA TA service end s.o is not on the 

first list read to new cuatomera falls to justify the proposal because Bt!IISouth"s own 

data shows that- notwithstanding tho fact that customers a:wn pick :someone other 

then BeiiSouth for lnterLATA service •• soma 73% choo.,e BeiiSouth to be their 

intra LATA carrier under the existing carrier-neutral regime. 

Possible Impacts of a cuatomer's choice of lntraLA T A carriers on the customer's 

ability to utilize BeiiSouth'a ECS ratetr do not warrant BeiiSouth's proposal for two 

separate reesons. First. BeiiSouth's witness stressed on nino different occasions that, 

in order to be fair and neutral, the pr:)poaal she presented and supported in her 

testimony would not permit BeiiSouth to discuas ECS with a customer unless the 

customer first raised the subject of BeiiSouth's intraLATA service. Second, ECS is 

only a single offering of a single carrier. The record establishes thot competitive 

alternatives may servo customers better than ECS. BeiiSouth's witness acknowledged 

that BeiiSouth would not attempt to apprise customers of competing programs that 

may serve customers better than Bell South's offerings·- including ECS. Accordingly. 

to ell?w BeiiSouth to discuss It s ECS would be discriminatory and would not 

"educate" customers. The real problem associated with ECS and the selection 

process is the feet thet, while through offerings BeiiSouth has effectively converted 

the LATA into a local calling plan, competitors must presently pay switched a.:cess 

rates, thereby making It difficult for tham to competo with ECS. The disparity 
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between switched acceaa rates and the more appropriate Interconnect ion rates -- QQ1 

the carrier-neutral selective proceu •• should be revisited. 

The genesis of the existing carrier-neutral requirement is the fact that BsiiSouth 

holds e virtual monopoly on tho local exchange business. Accordingly. a new 

customer .II1lLI1 contact Ball South to select his intra LATA carrier. With a monopoly 

status comoa certain r01ponaibllltle•. Including neutral "gr.tewoy lu.,ctions. • Until 

there Is a meaningful degree of competition In the local exchange market, tho 

Comminion must prevent Bei!South from leveraging unfair ,,dvantages in the 

intraLATA market. BeiiSouth's petition should be denied. 

leeua 1: 

••FCCA, MC'I 1nd ATlcT: 

POSmONS 

Should the Commission grant Bei!South relief from 
tho requirements of Section 3 of Order No. PSC-96· 
1669-FOF·TP. issued December 23, 11996, in Docket 
Noa. 930330· TP and 980868-TP? 

No. Aside from the legal effect of BeiiSouth's 1995 
stlpul&tion, BaiiSouth's data only shows developing 
competition desired by the Commission. Seventy· 
throe percent of Intra LATA customers now choose 
BeiiSouth doaolto first choosing another carr'or for 
interLA T A . Bell South acknowledges competitors are 
targotlng existing customers; tho proposal does not. 
BeiiSouth's witness omphasi1ed nino times that the 
petition/proposal would not permit BeiiSouth to 
addrells BeiiSouth's ECS; bosid.es. BeiiSouth 
can't/won't toll customers of compotitors• attractive 
offerings. Tho basis for tho carrlar-n eutral gateway 
requirement Is BoiiSouth't virtual monopoly on~ 
aervlc1, and that hasn't changed. BeiiSouth &hould 
not be permitted to leverage ita monopoly to g.;!n 
unfair advantage. 
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lesue 1A: 

.. FCCA, MCj and AT&T: 

Whet relief, if any, Is appropriate? 

The petition should be denied for the reasons stated 
In (1) above. Further, no "relief" Is appropriate, 
because BeiiSouth Ia not being disadvantaged by tho 
existing requirement, which simply places BeiiSouth 
and its competitors on en equal footing when 
BeiiSouth informs now customers of t heir lntraLA TA 
choices. • • 

ARGUMENT !APPUCABLE TO 1 AND 1 AI 

Tho Issue In this cose is vary narrow: Con Be:ISouth set iUolf apart from other 

intraLA T A providers when n.a.xt customers call Bell South for loceleervlco? Most of the 

limitations on marketing practices that BeiiSouth has complained about (e.g., 

marketing to existing customers) were removed lest month. Tho concerns regarding 

marketing to n.a.xt customers • who are, in oHoct, a trapped audience · oro quito 

different from those for existing customers. BeiiSouth is asking that It be allowed to 

odd en additi onal prompt to ita procedures for informing new customers about 

introLAT A options. This now prompt would advise the customer that Bell South could 

provide tho customor'slntraLATA tervlce before the customer was advised that tho 

customer service roprosontativo could road a llot of ell the carriers that provide this 

service. The question pre&entod ia whether BeiiSouth can promote itself by nome os 

an introLAT A provider to those new customers before mentioning tho list of alternative 

carriers, or whether BeiiSouth's name should Instead be on tho list with all of tho other 

introLATA providers. No other competitor gets this special billing, and It would create 

an unfair advantage. Bell South has filed statistlcailnformetlon on intra LATA market 

shlir&, but It hea Ignored local market ahara. It ia competition In the local market that 
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is relevant for these new customer• because, until there Is local competition, Bell South 

will continue 1.0 be the bonleneck through which all new customers must pass to get 

lntroLATA aeavlce. 

For thtl reaaona dlscuued In the following aectlons, FCCA. MCI end AT&T 

oppose BeiiSI:>uth'a proposed modification. 

a. Beii:South'a Propoaed Prompt 

Currently, when new customers call Bell South for local service, Bell South 

advises the customer that he hat an option of aelecting a carrier for local toll cell• end 

offers to reod the customer 11 random list of Intra LATA carriers. Like all other 

intraLA TA carriere, Bell South Ia on that list. Bell South claime that this procedure puts 

it at a competitive disadvantage. The procedure does not put BeiiSouth at a 

disadvantage: It simply puts BeiiSouth at parity with all the other carriers. 

Ms. Gear sate forth In her teatlmony the proposed prompts whnch BeiiSouth Is 

requesting thla Commission to approve in this case. This new proposed procedure 

would add a s.tatemont, Prompt Number 2, that Ball South can provide 'the customer's 

lntraLATA service. Under BeiiSouth's proposal, the customer would be so advised 

before the customer servi::e rapreaentetive offers to read the list of carriers: 

(1) BeiiSouth would advise the customer that he hoe an opt ion of selecting 
a long dlstenc11 carrier for local toll cells. 

(2) Bell South would advise the customer that Bell South can provide his local 
toll service. 
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(3) BeiiSouth would offer to read to the customer the list of available 
carriers. If the customer responds etflrmetlvely, then the list should be 
read. 

(Tr. 28. Olrec1 Tel1lmony of Hilde Gear, p. 7). 

Ms. Gear enempta to portray the existing competitively neutral protocols for 

new customers as shackles on Bell South. The neutral gateway protocol that Bell South 

Is contesting requires only that BeiiSouth montlon all prC>viders at the some time, 

w ithout favoring one over the others. In her testimony, Ms. Goer implies that the 

protocol somehow favors Bell South's competitors. It does not . While the level of loc"'l 

competition (rather then lntraLATA market &here) is the litmus test relevant to 

restrictions on marketing lntraLATA eervlco to new customers, BeiiSouth's own 

lntraLATA market ahara statistics belie its claim that tho current procedure puts i t at 

e competitive disadvantage. BeliSouth attempts to make much of the feet that 

BeiiSouth'a neme ls nol on the first lnterLATA list read to customers, erguing that tho 

customers would therefore aaaume BeiiSouth is not on the intreLATA list that follows. 

However, BeiiSouth's own date shows that under the current procedure, BeiiSouth is 

still chosen ell the lntreLATA carrier 72% of the time (Ex. HG·1) . The other 61 

introLATA carriers split the remaining 28% of customers. Clearly, custome1s ore not 

steered away from Bell South by the lnterLA TA exercise. Further, Bell South's witness 

acknowledged that ite competitors ere targeting oxllling customers. Since Bell South's 

proposal involves only JlOYt customers, It does not oven address the "problem" that 

BeiiSouth des:cribea. (Tr. 76-76). 
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If BeiiSouth't aervlce Ia mentioned up front to this captive audience of new 

customers, while all of the other carriers srs relegated to ti1e random list. the 

percent&ge o f new customers choosing BeiiSoutl! will only Increase.' BeiiSoutl'l 

wants to get out in front of ita competition at the very time It is a.upposed to be 

fulfilling ite LEC responsibility of Informing new customers of their options. Becauae 

of its unique position as the gatekeeper for lntraLATA service, BeiiSouth's initial 

customer contact muat remain neutral. 

b . Orfgln of Competitively Neutral Practlc11 

Although BeiiSouth frames its argument as if BeiiSouth were asking tho 

Commission to lift the roatrictlona the Commission im~osad as 11 result of tho Joint 

Complaint filed by MCI, AT&T, a .. d FCCA In 1996, it is actually asking the 

Commission to aanctlon abandonmant of the permanent compe1itlvely neutral 

practices to which BeiiSouth agreed In 1996. These competitively neutral basic 

ground rules for lntraLJ\TA praaubacrlption were ordered by the Commiulon in Order 

No. PSC-95-0203-FOF·TP, issued In Docket No. 930330-TP. The 1996 Joint 

Complaint, on the other hend, reaulted in the Commission imposing additional 

lntraLA TA marketing restrictions on BeiiSouth. 

The basic ground rulea require bottleneck LECs to fairly inform their customers 

of their intraLATA choices In e competitively neutral manner. In 1996, when the 

Commission was still considering whether lntraLA T A presubacriptlon wea appropriate 

'Ms. Gear tried to argue that gra.nting the proposal would lpcrease competition. 
In view of the fact that BeiiSouth's principal complaint Is that competition has 
developed too far, the Commlulon should not take the argument seriously. 
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end should be Implemented, various parties, Including BeiiSouth, MCI, end FCCA, 

stipulated to the following: 

If lntraLA TA preaubaerlptlon is In the public Interest. balloting should not bo 
required. However, central offices converting to intarLA T A equal access and 
lntreLATA equal accen at the same time ahould be balloted at the seme time. 
In oddjtion. when new ayatomera sjgn yo for service they sboyld be m&de 
aware of their ootiona of lntrtlATA carriers In tho umo fashion as for 
jntorLATA caqlpC8. If ballotln~ Is required, participation should not be 
mandatory. 

Order No. PSC-95..0203-FOF-TP, p. 38, emphasis added. The Commission approved 

this stipulation. In other words, MCI and FCCA gave up their right to argue In favor 

of balloting as a way to open the intra LATA market In exchange for Bell South agreeing 

to a competitively neutral practice. Now BaiiSouth went.~ to breach its half of tho 

bargain. 

By argument and question, counsel for BeiiSouth suggested the stipulation did 

not preclude BeiiSouth'a petition: 

0 . (by BeUSouth's counsel) Do you know whether the 

lsaue of whether Bell South could say something like, 

quote. "In addition to Bell South. • was sp,;citlcally 

dlsousaed by the palrtles In connection with the 

aupulatlon? 

A. No, I do not. 

(Tr. 131 ). 

However, It is not neoeuary to know whether BeiiSouth's proposal - or 

variations ~ were "epeolfioally discussed. • because theetlpulatlon proscribes the' u.mJl 
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procedure used for lnterLATA purpoJes. Accordingly, anything jnconaiatont with tho 

intorlATA procedure Is precluded by the stipulation. &IISouth's proposal is 

inconsistent because it favors one carrier over others. 

Nor does &IISouth address the legal import of the stipula'tion. Instead, 

BeiiSouth refers to the stipuletlon as "anecdotal" and "philosophical" arguments. (Tr. 

36). However, the stipulation carrier!' fer greeter import than Bell South acknowledges: 

l't Ia the policy of tho lew to encourage and uohold 
stipulations in order to minimize litigation and expedite tllle 
resolution of dlaputea. 

Sojuer y. Bortlott Brgthera Roofing, 437 So.2d 758 (1st DCA 19831 (emphasis 

provided), quoting Steeley. A.Q.H. Building Contractors, 174 So.2d 16 (Fie. 1965). 

In Soitzor. the court observed: 

In this caae, there Ia no suggestion of freud, overreaching, 
mlsrepresontetlon, or withholding of facts by the adversary 
as would render the stipulation void. 

The stipulation was not conditioned on &IISouth maintaining a certain shore of the 

market; in fact, that competitors would gain o shore of BeiiSouth's virtual monopoly 

was expected, forueen, end desired. Accordingly, BeiiSouth has shown no change 

in circumstances that warranto altering the 1995 stipulation. Sea Be: Rote Oosjgn for 

Telpohone Comoony Caqiar Acceaa Charges, Order No. 88·664 of the Oregon Public 

Utility Commraalon, June 30, 1988. 

As stated above, BeliSouth agreed to use the some methods lor lntroLA T A 

carriers a a they uaa for lntarLA TA carriers. Therefore, In deciding how to resolve this 

matter, the Commiasion must look at the interLATA procedures. The FCC recognized 
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the necessity for fair, even-handed buainaaa office practices when implementing equal 

occeaa requirements In 1986: 

LEC personnel taking tho verbal order should provide new customers with the 
names, and, if requested, the telephone numbers of the IXCs and should devise 
procedures to ensure that the names of IXCs are provided in re~dom order. 

FCC Memorandum Opinion and Order, CC Docket No. 83·1146, Phase I, adopted 

August 19, 1 '986, released August 20, 1986. This equal access requira;';'lent was 

specitlcelly continued In section 251 (g) of the Telecommunications Act of 1996: 

(g) Continued Enforcement of Exchange Access end 
Interconnection Requirements: On and efter tho dote of 
enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996, ~ach 
local exchange carrier, to the ex-tent that it provides wirelino 
servlcea, ehatl provide exchange accau, information 
accost, and exchange services for such access to 
intarexchanga carriers a'1d Information service providers in 
accordance w ith the same equal access end 
nondiscriminatory interconnection rutrictions and 
obligations (Including receipt of compenaation) that apply ~o 
such carrier on the date Immediately preceding the date of 
enactment of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 under 
any court order, con~>ont decree, or regulation, order, or 
policy of the Commlulon, until such restrictions and 
obligations are explicitly superseded by regulations 
prescribed by the Commission after such dato of 
enactment. During the pariod beginning on such dote of 
enactment and until such restrictions and obligations oro so 
suparsoded, such restrictions and obligations shall be 
enforcaebte In the same manner as rogutetlons of tho 
Commission. 

These intorLA T A requirements. on which the intraLA T A requirements wore 

based, are even more Important today than when they ware adopted. As the gotewey 

to intreLATA end tnterLATA 1ervicea for new cuatomera, tha LEC hos both the 

finonclallncantlve ea wall as the unique ability to steer customers toward its own long 
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distance service. As both the dominant 1 + /0 + intra LATA toll provider and the 

incumbent monopoly local exchange company for the vast majority of Floridians, 

BeiiSouth is In tho unique position of having customer contacts which give It an 

advantage over now entrants in the intralATA presubscription market in this state. 

The manner 1111 which Bell South provides Information pertaining to intra LATA service 

options must be handled In tho 1ame neutral manner with which it handles Information 

concerning ln1orlATA competition. 

c. For Now Cu1tomer1, Competition In the l ocal Market Is the Relevant 

Standard 

The reel Issue in this coso is whether BeiiSouth should be allowed to leverage 

its position as a local monopoly before it hos opened its looel market to competition. 

Presently, there is virtually no local competition. This means all new customers for 

local service must go to BeiiSouth. A1 a result, BeiiSouth is the iJIItekeoper for 

intralA T A services. When those new customers sign up for local service, Bell South 

has a captive audience to which to pitch Its intralA T A service. In other words, every 

t ime a new customer ligna up for local service. ono and only one intra LATA provider 

- BeiiSouth - haa the unique opportunity to market Its intralAT A service to that 

customer. BetiSouth wants to be able to use Its local monopoly position to give it an 

competitive a :!ventage. 

BaiiSouth's response to this argument seems to be that If BeiiSouth still has a 

focal monopoly it Is because competitors have chosen not to enter the merkot. This 

Commission has already had a proceeding to determine whether Bell South has opened 
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its local market to competition end whether it has met the competitive checklist 

contained in Section 27 1 of the Federal Telecommunlcetlons Act of 1996 (the Act) . 

Docket No. 960786-TL. This Commission found that Bell5outh has not met Its 

obligations ulllder the Act. For example, tho Commission found that Bell5outh's 

Operational Support Systems (055) were inadequate. Order No. P5C·97·1469-FOF·Tl. 

As long as competltora cannot order or bill for services from Bell5outh, they w ill be 

unable to enter t he market. 

As stat ed above, all new customers must first coma through Bell5outh. If 

Bell South Is allowed to use calls to Ita bottleneck local services as an opportunity to 

leverage Its lntraLATA services, It would unfairly disadvantage its intraLATA 

competitors. New customers could be pushed Into accepting Boll5outh before they 

even know their other options. For this reason, Bell5outh should usa the same 

competitively neutral practices when talking to lu customers eboutintr.aLA TA choices 

as it uses when talking to tl!em about lnterLA T A choices. 

d. BeiiSouth'a Cuatomor · education· 

Be115outh's prefllt.d testimony also stated that BeiiSouth wanted to "educate" 

customers about BeiiSouth's intraLATA toll services "in as comp&titively neutral 

manner as possible. • (Tr. 31 ). What Bell South meant by this request was unclear at 

first. FCCA, M CI and AT&T were concerned that BoiiSouth might be asking this 

Commission t o allow It to merkel pertlcular BeiiSouth lntreLA TA services to new 

customer before the customer asked BeiiSouth about Its offerings or even after the 

customer hed chosen a competing provider. BeiiSouth's witness, Hilda Gear, dispelled 
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any ambiguity during tho hearing. On nine separate occasions she stated 

unequivocally that under its proposal, BeiiSouth would not address matters such as 

ECS unless the customer first raised the subject of BeiiSouth's intrsLATA service. 

(Tr. 66, 67, 68, 63, 83, 84, 86, 87, end 106). Ms. Goer testified thet 8e11South's 

petition in this case wes limited to requesting permission to inform the customer that 

BeiiSouth could provide the customer'sintreLATA service. She further testified thet 

oven If BoiiSouth's petition was granted, thllt BellSouth would not discuss optional 

EAS, Area Plus, or ECS unless tho customer specifically inquired about BeiiSouth's 

service or until and unless tho customer chose BeiiSouth as Its introi!.ATA PIC. For 

instance, she stated: 

(Tr. 68). 

(Tr. 63). 

However, the only time that Bell South would address their 
local toll calling planalalf t:1e customer did select BoiiSouth 
as their carrier. 

• ••••••• 

A . Whet 8e11South Is proposing Is to allow the customer 
the knowledge that BeiiSouth also provides the 
service. And with the restrictil'n at the moment, a 
customer who comes to our business office to ask 
for now service is not even ewers thet BoiiSoutio 
provides intra LATA toll service unless he dirac ely 
asks a queetion :sbout that service. 

a. Okay. BeiiSouth Is not proposing to give the 
customer details about that service unless t.ne 
customer choona BeiiSouth? 

A. That Ia correct. 

13 



In response to Staff counsel: 

(Tr. 83). 

A. One of the ways certainly that it can be corrected Is 
by allowing the customer to be made aware of the 
fact that BeiiSouth Is one of the carriere that provide 
this service end, es a result, he becomes aware of 
the full choice - the full arrey of choices he might 
have. 

• • • • • • • • 

A. Our proposal is to let the customers know that there 
are other carriers in the marKotplece that provide the 
service and make them aware that BeiiSouth Is one 
of those customers. (Tr. 841. 

In response to Commiasloner Clark: 

CLARK: 

GEER: 

CLARK: 

GEER: 

CLARK: 

GEER: 

(Tr. 85). 

Suppose somebody says "FlM. I think I' ll 
take AT&T. • end suppose you have an ECS 
plan, a 25-c.ant call. Even though they 've 
asked for AT&T, are you going to advise them 
about what ECS Is ave•lable to them end -

No. 

- how to reach thot7 

No. We would not edvisu tho customer of our 
calling - locel calling plans If he has elraady 
made a selection of e different corrior. We 
would not be marketing our local calling plans 
If he has selected another Intra LATA toll 
carrier. 

So that person would juat have to find out on 
their own, for instance, that in Steinhatchee 
you had a 26-cent call plan to somebody? 

That's correct. 

• • • • • • • 
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CLARK: 

GEER: 

Let me follow up on that. If the person seys • 
• you know, thet you run through your list. 
you 1111y, do you know th11t BoiiSouth con 
provide It, 11nd then they say, yeah, let me 
hear the llrrt, and then they choose AT&T. 
you're ltlll not going to toll them 11bout ECS 
pl11ns, don't you think that'• going to be 
conluslng, too? 

Could be confusing, byt oyr orooosal 
h11s been th11t we will still maintain o 
fair and noodjacrlminotory mot)ner ,of 
shprlng with tha cystornar that 
BeUSouth does provide the service. 

(Tr. 87). (emphasis supplied) 

In response to counsel for BeiiSouth: 

(Tr. 105). 

a. Would BeUSouth bo willing to cover those locel 
calling plana with the ~ustomer? 

A. If they hove not -

McGLOTHLIN: 

KEVER: 

Excuse mo. I wont to understood the question. Are 
you suggesting thllt SeiiSouth modify the 
presentation It's made in this petition by the 
question? 

No. I'm esking If BeiiSouth would be 
willing to olleviete e concern that I 
heard Commissioner Clerk express. 

A. Of offering customers the locel ceiling plans that ere 
available from BeiiSouth after the customer has 
already selected e different intreLA T A toll carrier. 
Right now that Is not the intent of this proceeding in 
any way, ahepe, or form for this request. 
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In shonr, Be!ISouth'a witneu, Hilde Goer, Gtoted repeatedly and unequivocally 

that under Bell South' s propoaal, BeiiSovth would not discuss Its lntralA T A offerings 

in any way urnla11 the new customer raised the subject. 

1! BeiiSouth had bean asking for permission to "educate" cu stomers about 

BeiiSouth'a intralATA services, this would have raised numerous 

discriminatory/competitive Issues. Informing a customer about only one company's 

products is not competitively neutral, does not constitute "education.· end does not 

enable that tile customer to choose the carrier and plan that is beat suited to the 

customer's needs. For example, BeiiSouth'a witness admitted that BoiiSouth's ECS 

plan may not be the beat option for all customers. ITr. 1\2-63). Ms. Gear admitted 

that MCI'a 6 cents e minute lntraLA TA rate Is batter for customers whose calls 

overage loss that five minutes. (Tr. 62-63). Indeed, there is no evidence in the record 

that ECS Is e better option for the average customer. M s. Geer admitted that she did 

not know the length of en average ECS call. (Tr. 49). Since there Ia no evide.~::o In 

the record that the average ECS cell Is longer than five minutes, there would be no 

basis on whioh to find that BeiiSouth's 26 cents option Is more beneficial :o the 

ovPrage customer. 

Ms. t3eer testified that BoiiSouth does not keep up with all of the intra LATA 

offerings of ita competitors and does not want to be required to inform customers of 

those competing offerings. If BeiiSovth were to provide unsolicited informbtion only 

about l1ll serv,ices, as opposed to All competing services, it w ould not lbe empowering 

tho customer to make an informed lntraLATA choice. For oxomplo, If a cor.:;ultlng 
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intraLATA carrier offered 20 cents ECS service along the same routes as BeiiSouth'a 

25 cents ECS, the cuftomer would be better oH choosing the competing carrier over 

BeiiSouth. It Is clear from Ms. Gear's testimony that BaHSouth had no Intention of 

Informing cu81omera of such a competing service. (Tr. 631. 

One of l!he topics Ms. Gear discussed in her profiled testimony was monthly flat 

rated calling plano such as optional EAS, Area Plus and Business Plus. (Tr. 291. She 

expressed comcern that customers who had a plan such as Are11 Plus. and who then 

selected a carrier other than BaiiSouth for thair intr11LATA service would be charged 

lor a service for which they receivod no benefit. !J1. She admitted at the hearing, 

however, that the statements In her profiled testimony concerning defrauding 

customers wlho were paying for services they were not receiving wore generally 

inapplicable to new customers and irrelevant to the issue in this case. (Tr. 52). 

Again, this case Involves the narrow question of new customers. A now customer, by 

definition, does not already have local service when he calls Bell South. If he does not 

already have service, then obviously he would not already have Area Plus liS part ol 

that nonexistent service. If he does not already have Area Plus, than he would not 

hove any conflict when he chose someone other than BeiiSouth as his lntraLATA 

carrier. 

Because of Ita unique position as the gatekeeper for lntn;!..ATA service, 

BeiiSouth'a initial customer contact must be neutral. BeiiSouth cannot steer the 

customer toward Ita own service. Once past that step, however, II a customer 

requests information about BaiiSouth's service, it should be abla to market itself to the 
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Interested customer. In that situation, the customer initiated and expressed the 

interest without prompting or pushing or promoting in that direction by Bell South. In 

addition, BeiiSouth Is free to market in whatever way it chooses outalda of that Initial 

customer contact. This would include television. radio, end written edvertlsements. 

CONCLUSION 

For tho foregoing reasons, the Commission should deny BoiiSouth's reque51. 

As the monopoly gatekeeper to the intraLA T A market for new customers. 

BeiiSouth should be required to continue to follow the competitively neutral 

procedures currently in place. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITIED this 9th day of July, 1998. 
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